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MARKETING EVs
Itrs not very often something can be sold if none of the things are

around to be seen, but it has been done. The market has to be created.
Peop1e have to WANT the arti-cle for some reason. In our society it has
to be eye-catching, or more convenient, or save us moneyr of make us
money, or it's good for us, or we are forced to get it Lo be able to
carry on the job.

Wellr w€ know that our transportation is using up our petroleum
supplies rapidly. We know that the exhaust, producis irom the- thermal
engrne use are dangerous to our health and to our environment. We know
that there are alternatives BUT these SEEM to be not, available, too
expensive, not convenient, too slow, funny looking, unfamiliar-- So how
do we make a MARKET?

EVDC's strategy is to get some good EV van t,ypes, 9et a number
built, farm them out to Utilities whose requirements- can be met by those
EVs, persuade the Utilities to use and show them off. They may catch on.

The Utilities Plenary at EVS-9 encouraged the Utilities Lo get into
EVs. HYDRO QUEBEC is a member of EVDC, and Omer Le/nay of Hydro Quebechad some excellent remarks:

--"for the time beingr w€ own and operate, very successfully f must
saY, two GRIFFON vans; one is here in Toronto for you to ride and see.
We also are active EVAC members as well as EVDC partners. Why do we do
these things? Why do we get involved? Why should a utility get invoi.ved?

BECAUSE WE ARE IN THE BUSINESS OF SELLING ELECTRICITY AND THAT EV
WILL HELP US SELL MORE ELECTRICITY AND MAKE MORE MONEY. ----It is also
because we are believers. Believers in the future of the EV and its
ernerging technology. Listen to these EV advantages in regards to a
utililty:

EVs --use electricity produced from any sources, rene$rable or not.
EVs --use electricity produced and sold at off peak times.
EVs --are cheap to run, very reliabLe, require low maintenance, are

pollution free, are low noise vehicles.
Er/s --have long lives.
EVs --are bound to be winners I

Once you have gotten to believe all this you cannot resist getting
involved.

For those who are not yet convinced and true believers, I have one
other good reason to qlet involved.---Environmental groups love EVs; why
wouldn't you be on their side this time?

_ If you cannot justify your involvement with long term developmentof new.sales, ask for a public relations budget thai puts you on -good
terms wj"th the environmental groups t



We believe we must Ieague with the environmental groups or agencies
or departments of governments at all levels to raise the funds and human
effort to bring the EV to market.

Utilities are excellent and reliable channels to develop the EV
market and serve as the t.echnology try-out groups. With utility
involvement and environmental funds you can now afford to buy an EV and
become a motivator to the auto industry.

Don't expect the fossil fuel industry to help us develop EVs but
try to get closer to them. Know them better, their good points, their
bads. Do the same with the LPG and gas people--know their programs, how
they succeed or don't in the transportation industry. The more you know
about them the easier you will beat. them on their ground. The better
you understand the competition, t.he better your chances to gain a share
of the market.

--we j,n Quebec province and in Canada in general, have an economic
incent.ive to find an alternative fuel to drive our vehicles. The higher
the cost of fuel-, the higher the interest is for EVs. For example, in
Montreal now, at S.55 CAN/litre or 51.70 US,/US GaI, we are interested in
EVs. we would be much more interested if fuel h/as twice that cost. .Ask
our European friends !

Utilities can put pressure on--on t.he technology developmentsr oD
the auto manufacturers, oD the government, on policy-making groups.

EVs are not present because the technology is not ready.
Technology is not available because the market demand is too low.
The market demand is too low because the price is too high.
The price is too high because the sales volume is too Iow.

Break this chicken and egg situationl

Don't be chicken! Take the wheel of the EV development in
area and drj-ve away with Lfre market of the f uture t "

WeII said, Omer! Thanks a million! Utilities please take notet
Fred D. Green.

First Filter s stem for Diesel Soot Read for Serial Production

Gatherin and Burnin the Soot Directl Inside the Car

(gfrs) tne exhaust readings Ln DieseZ engines are as positive as

your

those registered in
converters, even if

normal combustion engines equipped with catalytic
the Diesel engine is not fitted with any auxiliary

devices. Nevertheless, the Diesel motor has lately been come under

fire as an environmental hazard. The soot engendered by burning the

fuel is considered to be a carrier of cancerogenic substances. Soot

or particle filters are expected to retain the soot j-n the future. one

of the largest Diesel engine producers in the worId, KLdekner'-Hunboldt-

Deutz (KHD) in Cologne, recently introduced a system capable of being

produced serialIy. Production is expected to begin in 1989'
Dietrich Zimmermann

Contact: Deutscher Forschungsdienstr AhrstraBe 45r D-5300 Bonn 2

The German Research Service, Special Science Reports, Vol. V, t{o. 4/89
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Benefits of SSCP
Environmentally safe transportation

Technology demonstrator /tester
National and internationai publicity
Support of science and engineering

education
Basis for future innovation in efficient

energy systems

The SSCP Story
It all started with a mutual dream - to

buiid a vehide entirely powered by sunlight,
the cleanest and most abundant energy
source. Then in October of 1988, the dream
began to turn into reality: General Motors
had considered its options of how to continue
from its victory in the 1987 Worid Solar

Challenge. This high technology vehide, the
Sunraycer, completed the race accross the
Australian continent two and a half days and

620 miles ahead of its competitors. Out of the

awareness that this victory could not be sur-
passed grew the idea of sponsoring a race of
solar powered vehicles across the United
States. That race has begun. Thirty two teams

from universities across the country have

begun to design, build, and test their entries
for the GM Sunrayce USA in 1990. In the

(continued on page 2)

Solar Energy
The world we live in todaY maY not

exist for our children tomorrow, we are told.
The truth in this statement lies in the fact that
every day we continually expioit the earth's

resources in a fashion that is destroying our
environment.

Some ciaim the we have no choice in
the matter, for there exists no alternative. It is
true that such an alternative does not exist,

but many fail to see that one is rapidly emerg-
ing: solar energy. Today, solar power plants

in the southr't'est produce por'rer at ccsts

similar to those of other utilities, but without
pollution. Concentrator cells have broken the

30To efficiency mark while thin film cells are

now more than2}Vo efficient. Solar cells have

already proven to be the only cost effective

source of energy in many developing coun-

tries.
A handful of organizations, iike GM,

have recognized the great potentials in solar

energy, and have turned their efforts to it by
sponsering the first annuai long distance

American solar car race...the GM Sunrayce.

Advisorv Board
(Engineeri#g FacultY)

Professor Robert Kincheloe, EE

Professor Daniel DeBra, AA/ME
Professor Ilan Kroo, AA

Professor Alan Milier, MS
Professor Richard Swanson, EE

Professor James Piummer, EE



The SSCP Story (Cont)

forefront of these teams is Stanford Univer-
sity with its tradition of research and devel-
opment.

The Stanford team is basing its efforts
on the 60 page proposal lauded by GM as one

of the best of 51 proposals submitted. Since

the time of the proposal, the team has gath-
eredmomentum; from the original team of
about 20 students the Stanford Solar Car
Project (SSCP) was born. Now grown to
about 75 students and 15 faculty members,
this dynamic group has commenced a vast
organizational and engineering effort. A fun-
draising campaign to support the $500,000
budget, a comprehensive strategic planning
group to survey the race route and analyze
factors involved in the actual race, and a
gargantuan design effort using simultaneous
engineering-design of the vehicle simultane-
ously in theory and practic*have com-
menced.

Formally endorsed by the Stanford
School of Engineering, the team is expioiting
all the resources available at a major research
institution. We are using the vast University
libraries, fabrication facilities, professorial
advice, campus computer facilities and net-
works, corporate contacts, University devel-
opment offices, and the enormous experience
of the carefully selected student body.

Out of the year-long concerted efforts
of the entire team, the Stanford entry wil take
form; it will be an exemplary combination of
advanced technologies from the inner work-
ings of the power system to the outer shell.

High-efficiency silicon solar cells invented by
Stanford Professor Richard Swanson and
built at the Stanford Center for Integrated
Systems will supply the power to advanced
technology batteries. A microprocessor
controlled power system will then feed a
lightrveight motor which utilizes the newest
magnet technoiogies, while also allowing re-

Race Route
Sunrayce 1990

GM is working with the press to make Sunrayce a

highly publicized national event.

versal of the power flow on long down-
hillstretches of the race course to recharge the
batteries. All of these systems will be borne
by a lightweight yet resilient aluminum frame
and housed in an aerodynamic composite
shell. The use of advanced materiais will
serve to optimize the efficiency of the vehicle
by reducing its weight, while not compromis-
ing its structural strength and driver safety.

The control of the vehicle and its
energy systems will be in the hands of the
well-trained and tested driver. He or she will
carry out the decisions made by the team
Ieaders in the command vehicle, which will
foiiow the race vehicle wherever it goes. The
command group will base its decisions on
topological data, detailed knowledge of the
race course, continually updated weather
information, and realtime telemetry from the



solar race vehicle, combined into an advanced
on-board comPuter system. These two ve-
hides will be guided by a third car, which
will handle the navigation and also serve to
warn the team of upcoming road features. To
support this closely knit groupr the team will
also employ a scout vehide several miles
ahead, and a truck with a full maintenance
suite, repair crew, and other supplies trailing
behind the group.

We are thus looking forward to a
highly educating experimce, excellent coop-
eration with corporations, national and inter-
national publicity, a successful race and
ultimately a voyage across Australia and on
to the future, paving the way for revolutions
in transportation.

Finance & Budget

The Finaces group of the SSCP has

been subdivided into four categories:
(a) accounting
(b) fundraising, parts
(c) fundraising, cash
(d) newsletter
Both Lon Raily, Financial Director of

STARLabs, and Carole Miller of Electrical
Engineering Resaerch Administration have
graciously offered to assist in our accounting
efforts, which will be headed by SSCP mem-
ber Canyon Chan. The solicitation of parts,
headed by Thomas Lee, will involve all the
members of the SSCP. Each member will be

responsible for making contacts with parties
who can contribute some part of the vehicle.
The solicitation of cash will be handled soiey
by members of the Finance GrouP.

We expect to raise $150,000 cash out of
a total projected budget of $490,000. This
includes a $307,000 budget for parts, most of
which we hope to have donated. $94,000 has

been allotted to travel and ffansportation
expenses, operating costs, simuiation equip-
ment, weather instruments, and support

vehides. Support vehicles will include a

command vehicle (Astro van), a suppiy truck,
a lead vehide, a long range scout vehicle, and
the Electric Auto Association (EAA) hybrid
Gas-Electric Car.

The EAA project, an independent
project running parallel with the SSCP and
sharing many of the sarne facilities here at
Stanford, is serving as a source of invaluable
technical expertise from some of the most
qualified engineers in the world. The EAA
vehide will travel with us in the race marking
the practical application of the technology
demonstrated in the racecar.

Communications
The SSCP computer dasses are

designed to teach the over 70 members the
necessary skills to effectively communicate
with the rest of the team.

Stephanie Moore-Fuller designed. a
mainframe database on Forsythe to record all
aspects of the project. It will be accessible to
all members. We will continue to adapt this
database to fit our needs as they may change

in the future.
We have aiready established a local

computer bulletin board to which all mem-
bers of the Stanford community may read
and write. Most members have this feature
automatically inciuded in their login pro-
grams of whatever mainframe system they
use most often. In this way, information can

be spread quickly and efficiently to all mem-
bers, or just to seiected members (e.g. group
ieaders).

There is also an electronic mail connec-

tion with all of the other teams in the nation
competing in Sunrayce. The main purpose of
this is to post ideas and problems each grouP
may encounter so that they may learn from
other groups' thoughts. First and foremost,
this is a research project, and the more people



we can get to become involved and interact
with each other, the more we can iearn.

We also put out monthly "progress re-

ports" newsletters compiled from brief state
ments from each team member or group
leader. Thus, ALL the members are kept up to
date not only on what is going on within his or
her own groupr but also what other groups
have accomplished and are planning. This also

allows for a great deal of interaction between
members of the various groups, so that
brainstorming and problem solving can be

opened up to larger grouPs of people, and also

serves a good sunmary for people not yet
intimateiy connected with the project.

Design
In the last two months, with the inval-

uable advice of many professors from the
School of Engineering, the Design Group has

begun to formulate its design philosophy and

to approach from a qualitative viewpoint the

challenge of building a winning solar-powered
race car. The design philosophy is centered
around the concept of simultaneous engineer-
ing, in which research on the theoretical as-

pects of the project is conducted at the same

time that vehicle sub-assemblies are being built
and tested.

The innovative nature of the Design

Group will give the Stanford Solar Car
Project an edge over the competition in a
contest whose essence is the creative use of
technology. The Group continues to con-

sider every aspect of the vehide from the

most mundane in appearance (as in the
sffucture of the wheels) to the most ad-

vanced (the very efficient solar celis being
produced at Stanford by Professor Swan-
son), and to study the theoretical extremes

of those aspects so that they might be com-
bined to produce a winning solar-powered
racing car. Also, the Design Group is work-
ing on building a frame and obtaining
materials for a prototype of the race car.

The prototype will serve as a rolling test bed

for every part of the finished vehicle, includ-
ing the motor, suspension, steering and
shell.

The members of the Design GrouP
are enorrnously enthusiastic about the
project that they have undertaken, but at the
same time thay do not want over-confidence
to prevent them from taking a clear and
dualistic approach to the building of the
race car. The enthusiam of the team in the
areas of research and production, coupl-ed
with the creative intellects of the mem-bers,

will enable the SSCP to produce a vehicle for
the G.M. Sunrayce which will demonstrate
the potential for the wide-spread use of safe,

high speed, high tech-nology solar-powered
transportation.

The Stanford Solar Car Project

P.O. Box 8827
Stanford, Ca. 94309-8827

(415)-327-e144
Fax: (415) 723-0100

Stelan Heck, Coordinator
Mohamad Ali, Head of Finance

lllah Nourbakhsh, Head of Design
Heidi Klauser & Dan Michaeloff, Heads of

Communication
Jesse Ellenbogen, Head ol Strategy

Editor oi Newsletter: Jay Doherty, Mohamad Ali



Bush Seeks Big Changes To CutAir Polution
'Ambitious' Plan Would Cost Billions

ALL ELECTRIC CAR** IM'ENTORY REDUCTION gALE **
KING ETICMIC VEEICI,ES. INC. IS
SELLING TSE FOLIOI|ING COI.IPONENTS
AND COTGT.ETE ET,ECTRIC YEEICLES:
l) New cE EV-IC SCR Controller, 84-
144 V, including main and bypass
contactors, plus accelerator pedal
assembly; $799.00. This controller
provj.des smooth control of DC
serles motors connected through
fixed gear ratlo for cars, trucks,
fork 1i.fts or electrie tro1leys.
2) New cE DC Motor, model 58T2364C-
22, 29.3 Hp @ 5845 RPM, 105 V and
240 A, dual output shafts, f.3?5"
and 1.125 "; $899.00.
3) Conplete system, ltems 1 + 2,
$r598.00.
4) 198tr SCT Electric VW Rabbit,
Diesel heater, \2A/24O V On-Board
Charger, less than 2,000 actual
mj,1es- Original prj,ce over g16K,
sell for $6900 without batteries,
or $7SSg with new batteries
installed. AII systems tested and
are fu1ly operationa).. For more
information or quantity discounts,
write to KEV, P.O. Box 514, East
Syracuse, N. Y " I 30 57 , or cal I
1-518-356-0700 after 7 PM EDT-

Scen and Johnrn Cqrtrolr
rccntly introduc€d the Soair
DieHgrd Cold-

Ttre DieHard Go[ now the
topof-the-lino battcry for
Seara, will be avrailable in
Scrrs automotivc centerr
na6onwi&.

Johnson Contmb dcsign64
cngineered and now'manutac- -
turcs the Diesard Gold et.
ninc of ita 12 battery eeoembly '

plenta including the facility in
Geneva.

This second geAeration
Ilidlrrd is the mat powerfirl
bettery in its class.

1980 DODGE OMNI BY JMJ

This vehicle has /ess than 1500 miles on it
since new. There are 16 nearly ncw 6 volt
deep cycle
batteries. A GE
controller system
was rcccntly
instrllccl, lirr whiclt
parts and scrvicc
are readilY
available. Heavy dutY charger
(110v. or220v.).

is includccl

New DieHard battery built in Geneva
It outdlatanca all ot}er na-

tional brand! in the group
iL,dn with itr combination of
900 cold cranhing empr and
135 minutes of rea€rvo

-capacity.

A featurg crclurive to the
DieHard C'old is en clectrc-0o
ry.tcm (prtent ponding) that
wa! developed by Johneon
Controla enginera. A plaetic
pump located along the inte-
rior wall of each battery ell
prevente acid/electrolyte
sbatification.

Ttre electrc-flo system con-

Asking $3295.00
JOEL PETERS
5OO LAKEPORT BLVD.
LAKEPORT, CA 95453

(707) 263-31e2

tinuouty Eirr dd. duiqs
thr vohiclo'r rnloal 4pFr+
go driving. ftr pnp.-h.r
the aulfuric ecid ..d wrtor,
then helps circr.rlrb tha clci>
trolyte evcnly' tctou tbc
platrr which bold "tbo r.tivt'
materialr.

Sincs thc fXctleri Ermt
war introduccd in .196?r St
miition unitr.hrvo trin on

The partnorAip bdrcq.
Sean and Johnnn Contrclr
dates bsck to thc l9!l0s Ehoo
Johnron Controle nnt Uuitt
manufacturiug plrnte tb
rupply Sears with brttrrie*

sI" CH ruIS ct,RO} rry TATAVA CltSONrctE GENnA c}mONK|.E, Et.et RN c}IROI{lCtt

B0ARD EI,ECTT0il: P].a.ns are undenrey for an election of nenbers of the EA.A Board of
Directors, see Aprll EAA Nens page h. Your nomlnations for Board members are soli-
cited at this tlme. Please gl-ve us a brlef sununary of your background and how you
would pronote the FAA actlvitles. Please limlt yourself to three or four hundred
words. tde hrfll publtsh a1l nornination statements ln the Newp at an early date.
Send your nornl.natLons to John NerrcIl at EAA NEIdS address.

You w111 galn a sense of fullftllment on the Eoard that few Jobs can match.



CALENDAR

EAA ChaPters
ARIZONA: Phoenix WnSnlruCfON: Seattle

Lee Clouse 602 943 7950 Bryan Lowe 206 632 4496

Notice of Rally: Aug. 12, 1989 9:00 A.M. Check ln .

P G & E Service Center, Oakland, Ca. West of 880 near
Coliseum. Use High Street ofi ramp.

August 07-10 SAE Conf&Expo Future Tran-Technolgy,
Vancouver, BC

August 06-11 IECE '89 lntersociety Energy Conf.
WashinEon, DC

Sept. 08-16 ENER RUN alternatively powered
Vehicles, Temecula, Ca

Notice of Sanla Clara Rally: Sept. '16, 1989 9:00 AM Check
ln Mountain View, Ca.

Sept. 18-21 15th lntern. Human Powered Speed Champs,
Adrian, Mich.

'76 ELCAR ITALIAN 1000, 15 MPH 52',X80',,8-'12V. Bar.

charger Willey Mod. 9, 300A Controllet + Trailer to haul it.

$1500. Box 103, Finley, Ca. 95435

CONVERT IT
A 58 Page step-by-step manual for converting a gas car to
electric power. Michael P Brown, P.O. #1113, Felton, Ca.
95018. Phone (408)429-1989

. ASSOCI,ATEDPRESS

WASHINGTON - Americans
are generating more than half a ton
of garbage a year per person and a
llear national policy is needed to
leal with ways to dispose of it, a
gon gressional study Balls.

G. Schaeffer 415 456 9653 Hackensack, NJ. 07601

211 Ballan Blvd, VANCOUVER, BC:
San Rafael, Ca.94901 VEVA 604 987 6188

543 PoweiiSt.
Vancouver, BC. V6A 1G8
NON.AFFILIATED GROUPS

CANADA: Ottawa, Ontairo
Fred Green
Box 4044 Sta. 'E'K1S 581

Lee Hemstreet 415 493 5892 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Peninsula
Jean Bardon 4'15 355 3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, Ca. 94044

Santa Clara

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque
Mike Lechner 505 848 2331

PNM Alarado Square
Albuquerque, NM 87158

Southern Cal-EVA of SC
Ken Koch 714 639 9799
12531 Breezy Wy.
Orange, CA.92669

Denver, CO. DEVC
Genny Clark 303 451 5051

Foi Valley, lL. 312879 0207
John Stockberger
2S 643 Nelson Lake Rd.

Batavia,lL. 60510

Eastern-EEVC 215 696 5615
PO. Box 717
Valley Forge, PA. 19482

For information on forming a chapter in your area write to the

address below or phone between 10AM-5PM Pacific Time

415 591 6698

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE

PA ID
SUNNWALE. CA.
PERMIT NO.420

PO. Box 11371
Phoenix, AZ. 85061

CALIFORNIA
East Bay
Charles Smith 415 525 4434

Berkely, Ca.

North Bay

787 Florales Dr.

Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508 897 8288
1 Fletcher St.
Maynard, Ma. 01754

: Houston
Ken Brancroft 7'13 729 8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX. 77035

5011 gth NE
Seattle, WA. 98105

WISCONSIN: Milwaukee
Dave Pares 414481 9655
3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl. 53207

NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki 201 342 3684
293 Hudson St.

Address Correction
Requested
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